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What is your risk?
Studies show that patients are at 
their highest risk for DVT during 
surgery and for up to 35 days 
after surgery, often while recov-
ering at home.  Additional risk 
factors include Family history of 
DVT, Orthopedic Surgery on the 
lower body and poor mobility 
after surgery.

DVT Prevention
During surgery you were prescribed pneumatic compression garments 
which keep blood from pooling while under anesthesia.  After discharge, 
you may have been prescribed VasQcare which is our therapy unit for 
home use.  It should be used as much as possible when not walking for 
the duration of your doctor’s prescribed time period.

!
What is DVT?

Deep Vein Thrombosis is a blood 
clot that forms in the deep veins 
of the body, usually in the lower 
leg.  If a clot breaks loose it can 
travel to your lungs, creating a 
Pulmonary Embolism which can 
cause breathing problems and 
in some cases, even death.  

Over 2,000,000 people are 
affected by DVT each year 
resulting in up to 300,000 deaths.  

You will be receiving a phone call from Currie Medical Specialties in order to 
fill your prescription.  The call will last around 5 minutes.  You must complete 
this call to fill your prescription and receive a VasQcare device.



BILLING INFORMATION

VasQcare Return

If you have health insurance, your provider will be billed for the use of our DVT prevention products.  
You will receive an Explanation of Benefits(EOB) that will reflect these charges.  This is not a bill. This 
is simply an explanation of benefits that you received.  If you do not have insurance, or co-pay or 
deductibles apply, you may receive a bill for products provided and applicable remittance and 
payment instructions will be provided for these charges. In some cases, your insurance provider may 
submit payments for our products directly to you based on their guidelines.  These payments are 
property of Currie Medical Specialties and should be endorsed on the back to the check payable to 
“Currie Medical Specialties.”Please call 844-NO-CLOTS with any questions related to Billing or EOB’s.

VasQcare is property of Currie Medical Specialties and must be 
returned at the end of your prescription period.  Please keep the original 
VasQcare box to return VasQcare pump and charging cord.  Place 
pump and charging cord into box and remove adhesive strips located 
inside the folding lid.  A prepaid shipping label has already been 
attached to the box for your convenience.  Our customer service team 
will contact you to arrange pickup by UPS at your residence or you may 
return VasQcare to a UPS store.  
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Customer Service
Currie Medical offers a customer 
service program to aid you in 
your recovery.  You will receive 
a phone call from Currie Medi-
cal’s Customer Service team to 
ensure proper understanding of 
how to use VasQcare after sur-
gery.  Please contact our Cus-
tomer Service Team if you have 
any questions at 844-NO-CLOTS.

VasQcare
VasQcare™ is the only home 
DVT/PE prevention system that 
delivers “TRUE” acute care thera-
py and is clinically proven to re-
duce the incidence of DVT with 
our ALP® Wavelike Compression 
Cycle.™

VasQcare is designed to be 
comfortable to wear and user 
friendly.


